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C harging that the student government leader-
ship consistently ignores commuter students,
a large faction of Polity's commuter sena-
tors walked out of last night's senate meet-

ing, threatening to boycott the senate until their list of
demands is met.

Eleven of the 17 senators representing commuter
students -a group that comprises half the Stony Brook
student population - argue that the all-resident Polity
Council deliberately neglects commuter issues and
keeps commuters from important decision-making
positions in the organization.

They refuse to listen," said Senator Richard Cole,
who is commuter president "If I have to, I will chain
myself to the door and stop people from walking in or
out of the Polity Suite."

"We are treated as a minority, but we're not," said
commuter Senator Vinny Bruzzese. "We represent 50
.percent of the population and we are a big part of this
campus."

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Commuters who walked out, from left to right: Jim Coffey, Kelly Force, Erika Abel, Richard Cole,
Amy Forman, Keith McLaren and Chad Baldante.

Polity's leadership, however, maintains that the strong-arm tactic to force the meeting's attendance
commuters remain an equal part of student legislation below quorum, which would prevent the group fromand that commuter charges are unfounded. meeting, Cole said. But even if all 17 members walked

This is going to [create more factions in] this out, quorum still was likely.
body," said Polity PresidentDavidGreene. "You should A statement approved by an overwhelming major-get involved and change the process, not walk out." ity of 52 students at a commuter college legislature

Vice President Jerry C an ad a, w h o ch a ir s the se n - meeting yesterday mainly targeted the president Theate, said, "It's not about residents and commuters. It's two-page letter blasted Greene for allegedly threaten-about Stony Brook."'
The commuter group planned the walkout as a See WALKOUT on page 7
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Statesman PhotoseChris Vaata mu
Polity Senate takes attendance after commuters walk out.

Commuter k

Senators Boycott,
Demand Polity
Look Their Way
By David Lee
S nun News Edibor
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This report was compiled from the
daily bulletin of Stony Brook's
Department of Public Safety. Anyone
with information regarding campus
crimes should call Public Safety
Iheadquarters at 632-6350 or 632-3333.
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Ask or call for one of our
Back-to-School Sale Flyersj
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#ATO60Telescopic Mailing
Tube

Tube that extends up to 6(r with
carying stap.
List $2750 Pearl $13.99
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Store Hours
Mon, Tue., Thurs.& Sat:

9:30-6:00
Wed. & Fri.: 9:30-9:00

Sun: 12:00-5:00
- - A&__a-

LiSt $150.00 1976 MIDDLE COUNTIY MAD., CINTEMEACCH
(,3/4 MILE W AST Or NICA LS VID.)

(61€) 688-9 677
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.A 1978 Pontiachaditsdriver'sside window broken
last Thursday. It was pak in North P lot and the stereo
was damaged for $150 in an attempt to steal it firm the
car. The window was worth $150.

^ I the Chapin Apartment Complex, gravel parking
lot, a 1981 Toyota had its passenger side fmnt window
broken for$100worthof damage.Ithadbeenleftat2a.n-L
on Friday. Nothing was stolen and there arm no suspects.

* A wallet and books were stolen firm a locker in the
Library last Thursday. The books were worth $43, and the

credit cards had $35 charged to one on the same day ofthe
theft. There was no sign of ford entry on the lockr.

* On a 1979 Ford station wagon, the front passenger
side window was broken last Wednesday. It was parked
in the Faculty/Staff paridng lot behind the Life Science
buiding. Nothing was stole-n but the window was worth
$200.

* A 1990 Toyota had its two drivers side windows
broken in the Roosevelt Quad parking lot The incident
occurred last Wednesday after 2:30 amL The rear wind-
shield was cracked and the rear panel on tie driver's side
was dented. All damage was estimated to be $900.

* A 1989 Dodge had its back windseld smashed
and a stereo and two s ers stolen on Monday. It was
parked in die NorthPlotand the ownerlastsawitat2a.im

he windshield was valued at $250 and the stereo and
speae were worth $300.

* In the Javits Lecture Center, graffid was spray
painted on a stairwell walL Mc graffiti was noticed on
Monday and was ap ly ra m Twe damge is
$500.

* Last, but not kast, a male was observed masturbat-
ingoutsideofMountColege on Tuesday.He was outside
a female suite when several giris noticed him and notified
Public Safety. The suspect fled before Public Safety's
arrival. The are no susps at this .

*Astabbing occurred inaresident'sroom in Benedict
College on Monday. The incident occurred after a fight
broke out between a boyfriend and girlfriend and the
boyfriend smashed a frame with their pictures in it The
fight escalated when the girl picked up scissos and
sabed him in the arm
and leg. He was then POLICE BLOTTER
taken to thec University L_
Hospital and treated. Michele Walz
No charges have been
pressed-

* An accidental fire occurred last Friday in a suite
room in Hand College at 12:33 p.m. The fire began when
a stereo was left on and then overheated, causing an
electrical fire dat spread to some nearby papers. It
resulted in the stereo melting and damaged the wall
behind it Fire Safety responded to a resident's call and
extinguished the small fire. The Setuket Fire Depart-
nent responded also, and the arson squad was called i
Public Safety p dthat dre were no injuries.-* A
1986 Mercury was stolen frxn the Student Union park-
ing lot The car was last seen on Tlursday at I 1:15 pm.
before which the owner had lostthe vehicke's keys. lhere
were items in the car, which included a body board,
flippers and bodcs. Everything was valued at $3300.

^Power tools were stolen fim the grounds building
in the west service area and were reported missing last
Thursday. Tbe items were valued at $1700. Ibey were
left in the building Sept 10.

* A sink was broken and pulled 4" away fiom the
wall in a women's badthron in Hendrix College last
Friday. The Power Plant was notified and shut off the
water. The damage is estimated to be $200.

* A Murray 18 speed blue mountain bike was stolen
last Friday. The bike had a U-shaped lock and had been
in the Greetey College second floor lounge. Tbe bike was
last seen at 2:30 pm. on Friday and is valued at $200.

* The combination lock of an O'Neill room was
burned causing the plastic buttons to melt The incident
occurred last Friday around 1:30 am. causing $150
worth of damage. There we no suspects.

* A Llack diamond-back Mountain bike was stolen
from Mount College lounge. It was left on Wednesday at
11:30 p.m. The lock was worth $30 and the bike $370.

* In the Student Union, a sink was conpletely torn
offthe wall in the men's badhoomcausing $300 worth of
dage lastFriday at 1 1: 15 p.nm The powerplant shutoff

the water after being notified.
* The driver's side window was smashed on a 1984

Chevrolet The car was last seen on Saturday at 3:40 am.
in the Infi y parking lot A $250 Delco cassette radio
was smashed in an appaent atnempt to steal it.

* A 1981 Pontiac had its driver's side window
broken on Saturday causing $200 worth of damage. lhe
car, last sown owuged at 3 am, was parked in the
Infirmay paking lot

* A $200 Sanyo cassette player was stolen from a
1982Toyota fromthe m rpaing lot The incident
occurred on Friday after 1 amn. The suspects gained entry
by smaing the driver's side window which was valued
at $100.
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & GRAPHIC DISCOUNT CENTERS
PRESENTS BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS - A TIMELESS TA.DITION
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#3600 Combination Lamp
This swing arm lamp features a metal
desk clamp and/a 45' arm reach.
Inludes a 22 watt flourescent and a 1
incandesce bulb. Available in Black
List $90.31 Pearl $44.95
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IList $150.00 Pearl $94.95

2411 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE, EAST MEADOW, N.Y. 11554 (516) 731-3700
Major Credrt Canto Accepted- No free delivery on sale itein All sale Items are while

supplies last All IRme may not be available at all locations Sale ends October 20, 1992
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Boyfriend stabbed in argument
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Video
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Sly News Bit

By Vaicent Grasso
smain Staff Writr

The state's highest court upheld a decision recently
that pernits the New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIRG) to receive money from student activi-
ties fees.

The case has been on-going since 1983, when stu-
dents at SUNY Albany refused to pay the fee, saying that
funding the advocacy group, they were forced to be
identified with views they nmight disagree with.

Several students fiom SUNY Albany, represented by
the Atlantic Legal Foundation, a non-profit legal organi-
zation that accepts cases dealing with constitutional law or
public policy, brought the case before a trial court The
trial court ruled in favor of NYPIRG in February and after
a series of appeals by the foundation, the State Appellate
Court, the highest court in the state, upheld the trial court's
decision. As a result of the Appellate Court's judgement,
the Atlantic Legal Foundation brought the case before a
hearing of the United States Supreme Court, but it refused
to hear the case.

The case involved students who felt that funding for
NYPIRG violated their constitutional rights to free speech.
"Most people associate fiee speech with government
repressing free speech," said Martin Kaufman, general
counsel of the Atlantic Legal Foundation. But, he said
that this is a case where people were forcibly labeled
supporters of an organization with which they didn't
agree.

Several Polity senators last year challenged the group's
funding because they said they did not agree wit hmany of
its programs.

But SUNY agrees with the position held by NYPIRG,
said Ken Goldfarb, spokesman for SUNY's Central Ad-
ministration in Albany. "A university where NYPIRG
petitions against nuclear power, where environmental
groups advocate greater recycling, where opponents of
South Africa debate opponents of divestment, and parti-
sans of a dozen other causes press their cases is a university
fulfilling it's traditional mission in a free society," said
Goldfarb. "Were it otherwise, college would be a very
quiet, intellectually diminished and ultimately irrelevant
place."

While the judgement favored NYPIRG's right to
See NYPIRG on page 5
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A massive voter recruitment drive recently
registered more than 1,700 Stony Brook students
in time for the upcoming presidential election,
student organizers say.

Student recruiters call the month-long drive
which fell just 82 voters short of the campus

drive in 1988 - a success in rushing to meet the
Oct 9 deadline that allows new voters to partici-
pate in the Nov. 3 election.

'We've been registering people since the be-
ginning of the semester ... ," said Jeremy Potter,
project coordinator for the campus chapter of the
New York Public Interest Research Group.

NYPRIG traditionally registers students
every fall, but the student government this year
joined the national "Rock the Vote" promotional
campaign to attract more students, said Potter.

'Me 1,707 students, Potter noted, are not all
new voters. Voters who changed their address or
party affiliation are included in the drive's num-
bers because they must fill out the same forms.

"We want to make sure the voice of the
students is heard in the government," said Potter.
"It was sort of like a campus-wide coalition to
[get people registered]."

As part of the registration campaign, several
parts of the campus were emphasized as centers for
registration, including the commuter bus stop near
the Engineering Building, the Student Union, and
the area commonly called 'Fhe Pit," in G Quad,
said Polity's sophomore representative, Crystal
Plati, who headed the student government's drive.
Also involved in the effort were the several frater-
nities and sororities, the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual
Alliance, the Center for Wonri's Concems and
oth=Polity-related groups. "Wepulledotepeople
into [the drive]," Plati said.

"We're trying to make an impact on a local
level," said Plati. She predicted that the more
students who registered with their Stony Brook
addresses as their home addresses, the bigger the
impact students will have on legislation.

"If 5,000 students from SUNY Stony Brook

receive student activity funds, certain conditions and limi-
tations were applied, said Kaufman. NYPIRG must spend
all the money it receives from the student activities fee on
campus and it must also change its bylaws, Kaufrnan said.
This means Stony Brook's NYPIRG will be forced to
discontinue its practice of sending its some-$120,000 a
year it receives from students to a central NYPIRG fund,

where it is redistributed when needed.
The court ruled that NYPIRG is not allowed to con-

tinue the practice of declaring all fee-paying students

members, said Kauftnan. The group's member list will be
limited to active participants.

"It was a partial victory," said Kaufmnan.
But NYPIRG is also claiming victory. Halfon ex-

plained that NYPIRG should be funded by the activities
fee because students vote on the issue through referen-
dums. "NYPIRG has always allowed the students to vote
for whether or not NYPIRG got the money in a referen-
dum," he said. "We believe in ultra-democracy."

"The bottom line is that there are always groups who
hold views everyone doesn' t agree on," he said. "NYPIRG
is one of them."
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Court upholds NYPIRG
funding - with-conditions

-1,700 students
register to vote

By David Le
stmsies- -News Editor



ByDavidLee
mmsu ews Moior

The Polity Senate will create a com-
mittee to discuss reopen Stony Brook's
television studio, which could provide a
closed-circuit campus station for residents.

The SBTV project was aa by
the university last year because of budget
cuts. Since then, Polity has Advocated stu-
dent funds for the station awl is examining
if it would be feasible to get cable and non-
cable stations such as a Public Broadcast-
ing System channel.

Students rejected a $10 referendum
last spring that would have provided
$90,000 to revive the studio. "Commuters
felt that they would't get the benefit of the
TV channel," Polity President David
Greene said at last night' s se meeting.

"But many students have come for-
ward and expressed an interest in the chan-
nel," said Greene, "even if only residents
pay for it.

* * *

Parents' Day, a seres of events de-
signed to show student life to parents of
students, is cancelled for at least this se-
mester, Politv announced last night Orga-
nizers blame the aImnnisration for stalling

- - S S -
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professo at the end of the fall and spring
semesters, stxdents seleed by this com-
mittee will aend classes and write an
opinion piece on the professor's teaching
manner, class atmosphere, etc., as pan of
the evaluation book. Last yeas book in-
cluded no conmentary.

This year Polity will attempt to call
private stores and clubs to sell advertise-
ments in the book.

* * *

A motion to form a watchdog commit-
tee aimed at the Division of Campus Resi-
dences was passed unanimously last night.
"The eight-member board is designed to
look into the affairs of residential life,
especially tie condition ofthe dorms," said
Christiansen. "It will also serve as a liaison
between Polity and [the division]."

Mhe non-budgeted committee will in-
vestigate if studets have rights as legal
tenants and will keep in contact with Polity
by giving weeklypor said Christiansen.

* * *

Polity plans to hire a full-time print
manager for the Polity Print Shop, Greene
announced last night, adding that a search
in underway. "We are trying to make it
more efficient and moxe accessible for the
students," said Greene. Polity has adver-
tised this position and has narrowed its
choices to two or three candidates.

"We will soon have a committee to
discuss this [appointment]," said Greene.

* * *

Elections for the freshman representa-
tive, treasurer and several funding referen-
dums will be held on Oct. 28.

finger to help?"
SThe whole thing is this, they actually

have ceran routes so parents won't see
somethings said Greene. "It's in Weir
best interest to control this [event]."

4c * *

Mme academic affairs committee will
again be responsible for such events as the
eacher's evaluation book that was pub-

lished last year. "We had a number of
complaints, such as it was hard to read,"
said senator John Christiansen, chairman
of the committee. She quality was good,
though."

Polity has sold about 1,000 of the $1
books.

In addition to using opinion surveys
handed out to students for each of their

the event
"brhe university] didn't think we

should do it," said senior representative
Alphonso Grant, who heads the project

The reinistaton jected the pro-
posal because they want to get a "piece of
the action," said Grant "If the students are
putting on a Parents' Day, how bad does it
look to the adminstration if they don't lift a

Adoption
May v
Provide
the Best
Future for
Your Baby
and
Yourself.

- Choose a loving family that's pre-
screened by us or known to you.

* No Pressure. Expenses paid.

* We care for everyone in the
adoption.

* Ask for The Birth Parent's Bill of
Rights.

On the Island call 1-a00-321 -LOVE
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TOP QUAUTY SHAD6ESUETTES. MIWKJNDS.
6KYUTES, VERTICALS, SIOUETTES& VERTIOLIDES

BEDSPREADS, DRAPERIES, SWAGS a JABOT VALANCES

rhe SHADE SHOP
365 Rte. 25A, Mt. Sinai

928-3654
rs: Mon. -Fri. 10 am - 6 pm,

Sat. 10 am - 5 pm C3
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Senate looks to reopen campus TV studiI

Statesman's On the Air!
Listen to Statesman On the Air, a weekly radio talk show written,

produced and hosted by the staff of Stony Brookls twice-weekly paper.

Today, UKV£ at 5 p.m. on WUSB.FM, 90.1: Long Isand's Frst Staion of the '90s

Sliding D

Sldng Do

Liz!

VERTICAL BLINDS
PVC and

Seletwn lwc
Many Colors to
Choose From

84xz84
INSTALLD WITH VALANCE

; 10.001
OFF SALE PRICE |

| W/This Coupon
w (ou on ay purhso ow $100) | HouL Expires 10/17/92 j



We paid a million-
dollars for the
answers to this
year's LSAT, GRE,
GMAT, and HICAT.

l516) 271-3400 EXL 322
The Princeton Review

The Answer To Standardized Tests.
Counss are starting soon for dte LSAT, GRE, GMAT, MCAT, & SAT.
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Students
register to vote
NYPIRG fin page 3

voted, you'd be sure they wuld have an
impact on the campus:" said Potter. "f [they
were] dispersed all over Long Island, their
voices wouldn't be heard as stong.

'SBy having
alargeblock vote
here at Stony
Brook," said
Plati, "it would
be better for lob-
bying for stu-
dents, getting
politicians to
come here and
politicking on a
state level."

will fund two Crystal Plati
vans to run from
9 a.m. - 6 p.m. on Election Day. Also, the
Sunday and Monday before Election Day,
there will be a phone bank to persuade
students to go out and vote, said Potter.

To educate students about the candi-
dates, NYPIRG will provide a set of elec-
tion guides for the presidential elections
and a survey answered by state iegi 5latre
officers dealing with the issues of the envi-
ronment, higher education and other infor-
mation pertinent to college students.

The actual number ofcollege students
voting is low, said Plati. But when regis-
tered, college students statistically tend to
vote in greater numbers than other groups.

"Wejust want [students] to vote," said
Potter.
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BLOOD DRIVE FALLS SHORT
Freshman John Griffin, left, and grad students Corker Lynne and Pamela Grimes, donate blood yesterday
during a drive in the Stony Brook Indoor Sports Complex. The drive fell short of its 500-pint goal, according to
Mehdi Khan, a student organizer, collecting only 380 pints. The campus drives typically drew more than 800
pints a day until 1990, when student protesters blocked the drives, charging that a federal law banning
Haitian and sub-Saharan African donations was racist. One campus protest in December, 1990, sparked a
riot, causing injuries and two student arrests. Washington has since repealed the ban policy, which said the
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Send letters to
Student Union

room 075,
Campus Zip

#3200.

on premises/on call overnights
- Soundbeach

NJ

-Training provided.
Car and good driver's license required.

Options for Community Lvinglnc.
12 E. Main Street Suite 7 * Smithtown, NY-

361-9020
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Air Conditioning &Heating

Do you have a Refrigeration,
Air Conditioning,

or Heating Problem?

Cal on us, Ndjob too big or too small
We install, repair and service all types of

*efrigeration, air conditioning, and heating equipment
*We also have full service contracts
available.

- *Also available is our 24 hour
emergency service.

*We will offer you reasonable rates,
backed by 27 years of exerience.

P.O. Box 957 Wheatley Heights, New York 11798
Call Us Any Tlie (516) 491- 4306

10% off first call with this ad!
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WHOOPS!
A students car skkdded on wet pavement
yesterday and flipped on the universitys
South Drive near the South P-Lot. The
driver did not complain of any injuries, but
she was taken to University Hospital as a
precaution, according to Public Safety
officer Robert Kasprowicz. No one was
injured in the crash.

St|iesnttn3mrS Vacirc&

-Part Time Counselor Positions
Gain Valuable work experience as a P/T Counselor in a
community residential program. Train Highjfunctioning

mentally disabled adults in independent livings skills
(cooking, chores, recreation).

Alternate Weekends
32 hours with one on-call overnight shift.
$225.12 per weekend
Oakdale Weeknights MonWe



By Todd Lillard
Special to Statesan

A federal grant will allow Stony Brook's dental
school to continue a year-old program that treats people
afflicted with the AIDS virus, officials announced re-
cently.

The project, which started last August, provides den-
tal service for adults and children with the HIV virus,
which is known to cause AIDS, and is open to all patients
on Long Island, said Edward Schlissel, assistant dean for
clinical affairs. The program also will accept children
from any referral source in the state of New York, he
added.

'The program provides the opportunity for patients
that are HIV positive and live in the Suffolk area to get care
more easily and rapidly than they would have been able to
without the grant," Schlissel said.

The program also teaches the children, whose risk is
abnormally high for dental problems, about dental care
and disease.

The federal funding came in the form of an $89,000
grant issued by the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services to the University Hospital under Title II of the
Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency
Act of 1990. The Resource Emergency Act of 1990 gives
comprehensive, nationwide health care and services for
HIV-positive patients.

"It also provides nation-wide funding to departnents
such as pediatrics, internal medicine, and infectious dis-
ease all over the United States and Puerto Rico, and will
continue doing so until August of 1993," Schlissel said.

The children's pediatric portion of the program is
headed by Fred Furgeson, associate professor of the de-
partment of children's dentistry, and is assisted by Barbara
Berentsen, pediatric coordinator. "The program is basi-
cally designed to prevent the spread of disease trough
decay and to provide information to the children on
aspects such as health, oral hygene, and daily dental care,"
says Berentsen. The children's program provides dental
care for children through the age of 16.

WALKOUT from page 1

ing a commuter senator for not agreeing with Greene's
policies and pushing his political agenda on commuters.

Five thousand Stony Brook students commute.
The 52 commuters decided to boycott Polity' s weekly

meetings with a vote of 38 for, 7 against and 7 abstentions,
at their legislative meeting yesterday.

After the walkout, the senate voted to review and
amend its bylaws. Among the changes made to the bylaws
could be sanctions to regulate the walkouts made by
senators, Canada said, to prevent anyone from disrupting
the flow of the senate meetings.

"We should make an action to the senators that
blatantly leave trying to disrupt the meeting," said Canada.
"We must take some control over blatant disrespect."

The commuters didn't leave to disrupt the meeting,
but to make a point, said Cole. "There are some fundamen-
tal problems in the senate that have to be addressed," he
said.

Commuters are allocated about $30,000 per year, so
the money is there for them to spend, said Greene. The
senate isn't ignoring them, he said.

"We are one campus," said SenatorJohn Christiansen.
"Commuters and residents have to work together." More
can be accomplished if there is cooperation, he added,
saying that Polity isn't about personal interest. "I con-
gratulate the commuters who stayed."

"By boycotting we haven't done anything except lose

VIfI haveto wl i
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Berentsen says that the program uses the universal
precautions advised by the Occupation Safety Hazard
Association, which sets national safety guidelines on
AIDS care.

The clinic hours am Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons and evenings for adults and Tuesday monmings for

children.
The university plans to renew the grant next June. Th7

pediatric care for the children started in January, 1991, and
adult treatment started in April, 1991. The University
Hospital has already re-applyed for funding, said Schlissel,
and he predicted approval by next June.

our voice," said Commuter Senator David Bernstein, who
violated the commuter vote by staying at the meeting. He
said the commuters at the legislature meeting yesterday
only heard one side of the issue. "They heard Richard
Cole's side of the issue," he said. Also, the legislature
meeting was poorly advertised, therefore the full com-
muter body wasn't represented by the vote at the meeting,
said Bernstein.

"[The commuters] don't understand why Richard is
doing this," said Commuter Senator Rachel Hallum. "Cole's
whole thing is that he needs power."

Cole denies the accusations. "People don't under-
stand*" said Cole. "Nothing is getting done by Polity." The
commuter students needed to do something drastic to
make some changes, he said.

I *t *Uniforms *Stockings

,*Shoes *Watches *Accessories

FUNCTIONALIFASHION
FROM NURSE MATES

A Come see Nurse Mates'
premier uniform collection.
Choose from tailored,
contemporary and active
styles, all created with the
quality you expect from
Nurse Mates.
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100 Oakland Ave

.Port Jefferson, NY 11776,'

Grant to continue AIDS dental treatment

Senators walk out of Polity meeting
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State of the Art
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atellite video system
Giant Screen & 25 TV monitors

I

Happy Hour 1-5 PJM
Molson Beer Specials
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Editorial____II

Statesman wants your opinions and letters. Opinions must not exceed 1.000 words, letters
500 words. Both must be signed and include the writer's phone number for verification.

Anonymous letters will not be printed.

Send letters and opinions to Student Union room 075, Cam-pus Zip #3200.
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For most students, going to
class requires little thought.
Morning classes, for example, find
miany residents racing to class after
they stumble out ofbed five minutes
before class begins. For a smaller
number of Stony Brook students,
more preparation is necessary.

The campus' handicapped
community is growing, and the
university has made some
improvements to create
independence for the group. But
more must be done for the campus
to catch up to the demand for
access.

One example reveals the
university's peripheral attempt to
make life easier for the disabled:
Several buildings, including the
main library and the student union,
are equipped with electronic sliding
doors at their front entrances, but
not at a second set of doors beyond
the entrance. For the disabled, once
you're in, you're stuck until
someone helps out - hardly a
design that promotes

.Other buildings. like the union,
are built in tiers that make
navigation through certain areas in
a wheelchair impossible. Many
disabled students, therefore, are
prevented from participating in
many clubs and events they pay for
through their student activity fees.
The meetings for these groups may
as well meet In Switzerland to these
students because they have no way
of getting there.

Also, most campus dormitories
have not addressed the problem.
Few residence halls are equipped
with ramps and elevators for the
handicapped, making campus
living nearly impossible.-

We understand that makingr
every building accessible to the
disabled is impossible for the near
future. 'Me money simply is not
there. But more planniLg sould
be made for the money that is spent
in the area, and more consultation
with the students this issue affects
should be sought to better suit
their needs.

independence.
Tibs half-accessibility suggests

a half-hearted commitment Several
years ago, university^ administrators
had to make a choice because. of
budget restrictions: make five
buildings completely accessible to
the physically challenged, or make
10 buildings half-accessible. They
chose the latter, with the argument
that ". . . if it rained or something
there would be a building nearby a
student could go," said Monica
Roth, director of the university's
Disabled Student Services office.

Well, that makes half-sense.
Fewer key buildings made
accessible would be wiser than
providing a haven from an
occasional rainstorm. There is no
excuse, not even ashrinking budget,
for depriving hadicapped students
access to buildings like the library,
adminitration or the union. If able-
bodied people must help the
handicapped through half the
entrance, providing an electronic
door for the other half is useless.
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Letter s__
Abortion Has Alternatives
To the Editor.

Recently. wLile walking through the Student Union, I
came acrots the Long Island Coalition for Life. They had a
TV, VCR and a tablecovered with liteature. I stopped to talk
to these people. After several minutes of disussing abortion
itself, I posed the question "'But what would you do to stop
d need for abortion, is your group against sex educationa
contrfxept ifor Ues?' She fold me issues are ula
This group is very quick to point out how evil abortion is. but
when asked how to curb it, they fall silent. I told the woman
that although I hadn't checked, I would bet that there was not
one booklet on birth control. She told me I was wrong and
quickly handed me two rather small pamphlets.

The first pamphlet devoted an insignificant amount of
space to the topic of birth control and then the only informa-
tion it gave was about what could go wrong and the most
severe medical complications that could arise. They omitted
dte fact that most of these complications arise in only 10 per
100,000 persons or less. The second pamphlet entitled
"Teenage Contraception and Abstinence' was much thicker
than the first After looking over the table of contents and not
finding a single listing for condoms, foam, etc. I put it down.

Do they really consider this information useful or
profound?

As expected, C. Everemt Koop's report to the president
was not among their literature. Although he is vehemently
against abortion, he felt it his moral and scientific duty to tell
the trut tiat a yp fd abortionisnooreharmful
to the woman than any other invasive surgery. A properly
performed abortion is less dangerous to the woman than
bringing the fetus to term. This would have clashed with their
information about all the nasty things likely to go wrong.

Their world has two choices, abstinence and parent-
hood regardless of an inability to care for the child. Their
rigid holier than thou attitude allows for only one life style.
Theirs. While it is ue that there are too many abortions
being performed, their solution to simply outlaw the proce-
dure does not take human nature into account Knowledge of
all forms of birth control, including abstinence must be the
first step to any plan that is to be effective.

By disregarding human nature they seem to demon-
strate a marked inability to formulate any reasonable
strategy that will effectively stop the need for abortion.

Bradford Jones
President, Non-Partisan Coalition

For Reproductive Freedom

No Race in Polity Elections
To the Editor:

I am outraged by the article in the last issue ofBackworld
whichclaimsthatNatachaVincentlosttheCSApresidential
election because of her race or gender. I voted for Richard
Cole for a variety of reasons, none of which concerned the
color of his skin. Cole campaigned extensively, reaching out
to commuters, especially incoming freshmen. The fact that
his posters, flyers and notices were plastered all over the
campus not only attracted attention but proved his determi-
nation and involvement. Perhaps the best testimony to
Cole's character was that he distributed flyers at the South P
lot explaining his ideas and qualifications. This is how a
candidate wins votes. The question is while Cole was
reaching out to students where wax Vincent? I didn't see her.
Oh sure, I saw a few flyers but they seemed to be put up only
as a response to Cole's display.

Richard Cole was elected president because he is quali-
fied for the position. He was a CSA senator and Assistant
Vice President, and the first student to be elected chairperson
of a faculty senate committee. What are Natacha Vincent's
qualifications? If she has any I have not been made aware of
them. Cole, on the other hand has a reputation for getting
things done. Sure, he is outspoken, uses unusual tactics and
is probably the administration's and at times Polity's worst
nightmare, but the truth is that he knows how to get through
the Stony Brook bureaucracy in order to address student
needs. I do not agree with all of Cole's opinions but I do support
him because I feel that he has proven himself in the past.

These are the reasons why I and the overwhelming
majority of commuters voted for Richard Cole and I feel that
Mr. Wilson not only underestimated, but insulted his voting
readers by assuming that they would cast their ballots based
on race or gender. Wake up! This is not a race issue nor
should it be. Cole received twice as many votes than Natacha
Vincent, not because of the color of his skin, or his anatomi-
cal structure, but because he was the people's choice. Any
other claim is simply a pathetic, blundering excuse.

Erika Abel
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IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF

THROUGH RETIREMENT.I i~~~~~~~~~~
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3870 Veterans Memorial Highway, Bohemia
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Think about supporting yourself for
twenty-five, thirty years or longer

in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately,
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.

Time to take advantage of tax-deferral.
Time for your money to grow.

But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,539*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal.
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At TIAA-CREF, we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
can help make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
-plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.

Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system.
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it is to put
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.

Start plannir yourfuture. Cal our EnroUment Hotline 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it:

..... ., ... ......... -*A~ na~tererameof7.5%crediteffto TIAA Riet"rement A=oui. Tbtu rate Jr idea .Ir.y to fow the power and effect of compounding. Lower or .b.er ratew. =i
produce very oiferent reruNts CREF certifteates are distributedby TIAA-CREF Intfividualando Intitutional Servicer.
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COCfl
REVISIONS

BECAUSE YOU DEMANDED IT
WE IMPROVED IT 1

THE NEW AND IMPROVED COCA SCHEDULE

BASIC INSTINCT - 10/1S

MISSISSIPPI MASALA -10/23

ALIEN 3 - 10/30

BATMAN RETURNS - 11/0

BOOMERANG -ii/13

WAYNE'S WORLD - 11/20

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE - 12/4

A LEAGUE Or THIER OWN - 12/11

ENJOY!

MNINORrrTIES
in

ENGINEERING
and

Ar-rL1151J 5^111<Nt~IL;
*** General Body Meeting ***
*************************

** New Time! New Place! **
****** - -lp** ***a***k*******

ON
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15
12-5pm, Fireside Lounge

n"Ir V^ V * -1 V^ eV - pleh * 9

1ne rolity rnae Neries yz
proudly presents a

CULTURAL FOOD FEST

Come join us as we partake of
various cultures through song,

traditional dance, poetry and the
flavorful spices of native food.

"Come do it with the SPA!"

Date:
Time:
Place:

Wed.
9:30 Pa -
Room 206
Old Engineering

AU Interested or Already In
Engineering or Related Fields

*** WELCOMED ***
"Lighting the Path to Success I

AASO ANID COCA
PRESENAS TO -TT -BY T
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.4 brukal mtorder.

A briliant kitler.
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"A high-voltage thriller that will keep
you guessing right to the end. Not since
FatalAt racaio s has there been such an

electrifying thriller."
m COLU , W*.TV
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Coming October
the 30 th

.LI'VE! I
(THE CAT IS BACK)

FEATURING
I

PETER CRISS
FROM THE LEGENDARY

ROCK BAND KISS

NVelcome Back SUr4QY

Students He Staff
Ladies Night

Ladies Drink FREE

8 pin -2 an]

* *2 Bud <(bo««les>
FREE: admission vl /SU NV IED

Ail I NightI
LIVE BANDS!E

10/15 wLive Wire" 10/16 "Eclipse /Street Legal"

10/1 7 "The Touch" 10/22 "Fiction"
1/2 Price Off our Burger-Sandwich & Pasta

Menus w/SUNY ID

General require nts at time of entry inelide:
* Approx.. 2-3 years of college in a life or health science degree program.
* A G.PA of 2.5 or above.
* A personal interest in a career as a primary care physician.

LNorthwestern offers:
* A professional school of 500 students with student faculty ratio of 12:1.
* A spacious 25 acre campus in suburban Minneapolis.
* Full accreditation by North Central Association of Colleges and Schools

and the Council on Chiropractic Education.

-C 1-800-8884777or
W-ite: Director of Admissions

2501 West Eighty-Fourth Street * Minneapolis, MN 55431-1599

ATTEND OUR ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN

COSTUME PARTY!
ONLY $6 COVERI

FREE TRANSPORTATION
FROM SUNY STUDENT UNION STARTING AT 8:00 PM

CASH PRIZES UP TO $ i 00
FOR BEST COSTUMES

1ST PLACE $500 2ND PLACE $250
3RD PLACE $150 4TH PLACE $ 100
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Northwestern College of Chiropractic
is accepting applications for its 1993 entering classes.

(January, May and September)

. Felt Forum Billiard Club *
* - - - .s. a . -. . *
I
I
I
II

I

59 E. Main St.. Smithtown

265-0376
19 Brunswick Gold Crown 0

0

Straight Pool League 0

Wed eday
Ladies Site_
Rr (4,") Rall Tnaimnampnt 0

275 Route 25A
(1/4 mile east of Rt. 83 - on the north side)

In The Heart Of Miller Place
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Classifieds- ~ ~ 0

Earn FREE TRIPS and
the HIGHEST

COMMISIONS! Cancun,
Daytona, & Jamaica from
$159. Call Take A Break

Student Travel today!
(800) 32-TRAVEL

-

-

It's not
e a vu.

Another Friday's is opening.
If you think you already saw an ad for a new T.G.I. Friday's
opening, you're right. This ad is for a new Friday's opening

at a completely different location because wC'rC opening
another new restaurant in

ISLA;NDIA, NY
At Friday's, you'll find complete training, great benefits, and

excellent caming potential in an environment that's
Fast and fun.

WE'RE NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS
Come sec us. Apply in person 9:00am - 6:00pm Mondays

throuA Saturdays (BEGINNING MONDAY OCTOBER
19th) t thc Radisson Hotel Islandia, 3635 Express Drive

North, Hauppaugc, NY 11788. (516) 232-5740.
An cqualopportunity employer.

EVERYONE LOOKS ORATO

FRIDAYS
.^ * .'. .'*^I. ' * * t* \^ ' » . '* . \' \ ,J«' * * .
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LOSr AND FOUND

LOST
Large Gold Bracelet
Probably in area of

University Hospital or SB
Waldbaums. Sentimental
Value. Cash reward. Call

751-5507

FOUND
Gold Ring in Student
Health Services, on
September 19, 1992.

Please contact Colleen at
632-6740 for further

information.

PERSONALS

DEAR DAVID
Happy Birthday!

You're over the hill!
Love, Lynda

VrANTED
An incarcerated College

student seeks
correspondence. Will
respond to any and all

communication.
Guillermo Garcia

90-a-5082
P.O. Box 2002

Dannemora, NY 12929

TRAVEL

Students or Organizations.
Promote our Florida
Spring Break packages.
Earn MONEY and FREE
trips. Organize SMALL or
LARGE groups. Call
Campus Marketing.
800-423-5264

1IF YOU LIKE PINA
COLADAS,"

Free Spring Break trips +
cash, you can have it all!

We are looking for serious
students to market our
programs. Reliable &

prestigious travel
company. Call Diana!

800-925-8500 or 212-679-
7699 (NYC)

SERVICES

AUTO INSURANCE.
LOW RATES, easy
payments, DWI, Tickets,
Accidents O.K. Special
Attention SUNY
Students, International
Licenses O.K.
Call (516) 289 0080

HEMIPWANTED CAMPUS NOTICES

Chinese Association of
Stony Brook is holding
Karaoke night on October
15th 9:oopm to l:00am
Union 216 $4.00 Free
soda.

CASB
is having a

canoeing trip on
October 17th

raindate October 18th
anyone interested

call 862-9479
estimated price $15.

FOR SALE

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERC ES ... $200
86 VW ................... ss
87 MERCEDES...$100
65 MUSTANG ..... $50
Choose from thousands starting
at $25.FREE info.-34 hour
Hodine. 801-379-2929
.Copyright # NY13KJC

PARK BENCH
now hiring cooks,

deli counter, waitress
staff and bartenders,

apply in person
M--Murs and Saturday

after 3 p.m.
1095 Route 25A,

Stony Brook

HELP WANTED
Busperson for Smithtown

Jhoola location.
ALSO

Counterperson for
Huntington Village

Location Call Mr. Aurora
at 360-0694 before 9:30

am or after 9:30 pm.

EARN $500 or more
weekly stuffing

envelopes at home. Send
long SASE to: Country
Living Shoppers, Dept

H7, P.O. Box 1779,
Denham Springs, LA

70727

- %?

15% FAMILY
I DISCOUNT
For Second Child
20% GROUP RATE

DISCOUNT
(3 or More)

| ._io»«>«inm. j
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NowT f cac~%t

L u7 J___ -16

3 ? @ - - -
[ADMIT ONEI

1 $2.00 7
I OFF I

TICKE
I -PRICE .1
L____ I
I Unit 4 1

T heaterGod
I Per PoI ow NM-aw J

CMV-Taft we m US
tfiyrapelu/MCor COD

8I1-351-1222
Wr. mS2.001o:l chf -

11322 Wf 0A. A. Las An. CAn905

IHEKLP WANTED
Delivery Drivers &

waitresses. Flexible hours.
Work around your

schedule.
CALL 862-0526

or apply at:
THE COLISEUM

556-20 No. Country Rd
St. James.

QUALITY TYPING
SERVICE

Term papers, resumes,
thesis APA format or
any typing you neeed
done. Very reasonable
rates. Prompt service.

Laser printer
736-1224

w/ihis ad get additional
10% discount

Ross WORD PROCESSING
& SECRETARIAL SERVIE

* Resumes, Term
Papers, and Disertations

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates

751-2689

Chrysler LeBaron GTS;
31,000 miles, black with
black interior, new dres,
creampuff, sports
hatchback model, $6800
Ron: Days (718)375-
5400.

BEEPERS! BEEPERS!
BEEPERS!

Motorola Bravo $49.95
Others at similar savings

HELP WANTED!
HELPWANTED!!
Salespeople needed

K.T.S. Paging 698-0461

FOR RENT

BEAUTIFUL carpeted
room. Stony Brook.

$300/month + security.
ALL included - non

smoker, references. Call
246-5745

TRAVEL -.

DONT BE LEUMT
OUT IN ThI COLD

PLAN YOUR
WIN™ER VACATION

USE RATES AVAILABE
EL PLANES ED" YOU
"OM NEX VACAnON , a
ERHOW NE" OR FAR

EL PLANNERs
wOre1 oMrY ROAD

Sl. JAMU NY IIT

'16-862-87OO

Else<" .

Waitresses, Waitresses,
Waitresses

Park Bench Now Hiring
Exp. Necessary
apply in person

M-Thurs and Saturday
after 3 p.m.

1095 Route 25A,
Stony Brook

Paul Aire
Commercial Refrigeration

Air Conditioning &
Heating

No job too big or too
small

27 years of experience
Call (516) 491-4306
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STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.
COLD BEER, SODA & KEGS

American Suitcase -- SL99
:: -;:: Exp re Oct22,1992 PLUS 1

..:.:.>,;. - . i,: . *:. .. , ::„.„ Dg* EPOSIT I

Rilwaukee's Best Case -$8.99
Expire*s t 22,1992 PS

710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

J&Y VICrORY

B a In Your Badkyars
1055 Porton Road, FarmingWille, New

York 11738
732-6047

The Victorv Theater
A Mm t»«Ml ThMIBTW r~TM U" mIn SttW i~Tindtaf

MON. no0 Vka 1 WU So IImw Gati Pl*r OMWri A Oft V1aly Of SWO
CbefJ.amt Oi--% rttiirf. coonr-nn' tv~ Vr-rrfW-

a"^. Tlm ftullW «»idn Fc~WM Be UndBy xp~bood I ii»rIN -- aTamli

CALL 7332^47 Or VAN UB

CRAT Cl
LETRAM
PLAN Y

NO MATU

437 A

.5

1-1
Alnstate°

Call For A FREE Quote -
689-7770 art

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

-Stony Brook Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1 790



Riegger gains
accolades for
championship
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with hocse radish herb sauce
9.95

wod id wih
pumpkdn pear sauce

- over pumpiln past
9.%5

over cor pasit
9m

Wood Roasted GMa Hien
over wild rice pancake

wit cider chestnot sauce
11.95

with nutmeg ke cream 2S95
w apple cinnamon koppint

3.95

MONDAY NIGHT FINOBALL
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Crosscoury. A sport of individuals. One
nmner,%c pig against the course, the environ-
ment and hisef. That may be the comn
perctption butding tojumor Pat Riegger, at
Stony Brook teat's just not
ue case. ZAt Stany Brook
its a team thing. We're
very unified." explains
Riegger. "We're all work-
ingtowdthesam goal,so
we work together to help
each ode improve."

Last weekend, the
men's cross country team
did work together, placing Pat Riegge r

five runners among tew top seven finishers to
captre first place at the PAC Championships.
Riegger took first place overall in the five mile
race with a time of 27 minutes 11.1 seconds, a
personal best at Sunken Meadow State Park. He
outdistanced the second place finisher (John
Pikramenos of Stony Brook) by 22 seconds on
his way to being named to the ALL-PAC team.
Riegger was also named VWlStatesman Athlete
of the Week for the week of October 5.

whbis was a meet we had to win, we were
suppooed to win," said Riegger. "My goal was zo
run a personal best, and tojust stay on top ofthings
this weekend." The victory was Riegger's second
first place finish in four meets this season, how-
ever, Rieggercontinued to sess the importance of
the team. "I'm gdthatIwonbutatStonyBrookl
we're a team. It's more ipoant that John
Mikramenos) ran a personal best also. We're both
getting a little better as the season goes along."

Stony Brook Head Coach Steve Borbet gives
Riegger some of the credit for the team's unity.
"Pat's a hard wore and he helps to bind the team
together,"' said Borbet. "He's really improved
tremendously from high school."

TIlhePatriotsdidweflltisweekendbutRiegger
considered this meet a tune-up, to prepare for the
rest of the season. I wasn't going out there killing
myself," said Riegger. "Mhis was a step up,

paration for the tough meets we have coming
up, like the Albany Invitational and the ECAC
Championships. My times should improve to-
ward dte end of the season."

And when the season has ended, don't be
surprised to see the cross country team still hang-
ing out with each odte. "We do dimgs together
besides tuck' explains Riegger. "We'l 1eat togedler,
and go out together. We all have a lot of things in
common and that helps to keep the team united."

With the addition to our regular menu of our unique and special
I

^Spedi of th.e Harvs-
Native American Menu

Available From Columbs Day to Thanks9ving.
-Appetes- -Entreem-

Corn F * l !
with apple compote

425

Baked and stuffed
with pears W cranberries

4M5

Blue Conk Taco
with cornm chile salsa

4L95

-BurLer -

with sweet potato fxies
6.95

-Salad-

wilth -aper -I gste
walnu ok Sp2ie nuts

595

dtust
$.OO Drafts

(Bud or coors 10 oz)

During entire

Happ HunghvHour
Monday- Friday 4:07:00fp

Free Hors D'oeuvrs
phus

Double Tal Houie Drouh Drafts or Wih

:30I

C

§ps
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00
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EXPESSLUN
EE Soup or Salad

Iwith purchase of pizza
Monday -

Fridayplus
Our 15 minu klte~ guaMnteedsmaervIc

Open 7 Day A Week - 1:30 am tifl 11:45 pm Mhnday To Thsdy 3? Sunday
I I 0Oam to I.-45am Frkday and Lrday

347 East Broadway Port Jeffrson. NY * (516) 474- CAFE
' - (2233

Noodle's Cafe
i<lehrstxs

F here first

9.00pm

Live music

Friday
aftenon



By JsORYdlWK
S --n Sports moor

A red piece of plastic that is two inches
wide by tree inches high and about one,
sixteenth of an

inh,fic .In socceritishnownasaS
red card and can
holdtheresultofa Boston College: 1
game in dc bal-
ace.Whenftred Pauiots: 0
card is pu1ie out ~
by an official that S
player called for Spnngfield: 4
the infraction is Patrits:
ejected from that a o s u

game and cannot
be replaced forcing, that tean to play short-
handedL The player is also subjeted to a one-
game suspension for the tean's next gamc.

For the women's soccer team red cards
played an important role in their two-game
weekend road trip to Massachusetts. Ile
Patriots lost t3 Boston College on Friday
by a score of 1-0. On Saturday, they were

Pats rally to tie
By Ken Maget
Stuesman Staff Writer

The Patriots were sent back down to earth this week.
After a great performance against New Paltz last week,
they were shut out on Saturday against Vassar and tied
Kings Point yesterday in a crucial conference matchup.
Their record now stands at an even .500.

At Vassar, the Patriots were
shut out in a tough defensive bat tee.
Te final score was 1-0. The
game was virtually even through-
out, with Vassar outshooting Patriots: 3
Stony Brook by a margin of 10-8. . .
However, the inability to score Kings Point: 3
forced the Pats onto the short end
of the stick.

Yesterday, the Pats broke their perfect record in the
Skyline Conference (2-0, entering the game) with a 3-3 tie
against Kings Point. The Pats appeared to be the more
balanced team, but the play of a Kings Point player, Jeff
Brennan was unstoppable. Brennan scored a hat trick and
dominated throughout The Pats were trailing 3-2 when
freshman forward Rob Brennan scored the tying goal at
the end of regulation. The teams then played two scoreless
ten minute overtime periods. The Pats kept the ball in
Kings Point's zone throughout the overtimes, but goalie
Kevin Fitzpatrick made the big saves when he had to.

The Patriots record now stands at 5-5-1 overall. With
yesterday's tie their record in the conference drops to 2-0-
1. With six games remaining the Patriots still have a
chance for post-season play. However, they must come up
with some convincing wins in order to gain some momen-
tum. They play at Albany on Saturday and host
Manhattanville on Monday at 3 p.m.o - -
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MANDARINS
Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.

Special Complete Luncheon:
$4.95 - $5.95

A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95
Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

I" For Stony Brook I
I Students Only EJ!W I

10% OFF TAKE-OUT a I

| Minimum $15.00 LD 6 y l
L _ EXPIRES 10/7/B2 . S BS I

OPEN DAILY: i11:0AM -10:30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER
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shut out again by Springfield College, 4-0.
The Patriots were forced to play.the

game at Boston College without starting
goalkeeper Chris Foley. The senior was
sitting out a one-game suspension for get-
ting a red card in the Patriots last game
against Villanova. WithoutFoley the Patri-
ots were forced to utilize senior Lana
Peterson in nets.

The Patriots wer once again forced
into adisadvantage whenjunior Sue Scheer,
who was playing sweeper in sophomore
Chris Amorin's absence, was was given a
red card and ejected from the game just 20
minutes into the contest According to Head
Coach Sue Ryan, Scheer was going after
the ball inside of 10 yards and began to
slide in an effort to get the ball. On the rain-
soaked grass, she was unable to stop her
momentum and tackled a player from Bos-
ton College, she was consequently thrown
out of the game.

"Just 20 minutes into the game we had
to pia y- withjusi 10 players and widlout one
of our top players," said Ryan. "We had to

switch our personnel around." Senior
Heather Lavery, was forced to tae over at
sweeper in font of Peterson the other re-
placement

The duo perfuomed very well, allow-
ing just one goal to the Eagles. Peterson
registered 27 saves and stepped up her play
according to Ryan.

'The game was almost a moral vic-
tory," said Ryan. "Since we were without
two key defensive players we made many
adjustments." The Eagles have gained rec-
ognition for heir improving play in the
nation. The Eagles knocked off the 15th
ranked team in tue nation, Cornell by a
score of 2-1 just days after their win over
Stony Brook.

In the game at Springfield the Patriots
were forced to play without Scheer, as a
result of her red card. The Patriots were
also at a disadvantage when it came to die
playing surface. Springfield's home field
features astroturf, which the Patriots are
uwaccustomd to playing on. Teat showed
immediately. The Patriots fell behind just

48 seconds into the game as Christin Gray
scored.

Thc Chiefsscored dee more firsthalf
goals on their way to the 4-0 win.

'The early goal was a direct result of
the turf," said Ryan. "We would be waiting
for a ball and their players would stay 10
feet iway knowing the type ofbounces that
come fron the turf." Ryan equaled playing
on turf to running up hill and said that they
were a tough opponent that the Patriots had
no idea about

This afternoon at home the Patriots
play the St John's Rednen, who had a
record of 10-2. Itis going to be good for us
to play them," said Ryan. "We played them
last year, and in both the spring indoor and
outdoor seasons."

On Saturday, the Patriots will have
their hands full with George Washington
University. Last season Stony Brook sur-
pnsingly knocked offGW when they ranked
20 in the nation. "hey are very fired up:"
said Ryan. "I*ve heard that ote of their
goals for the season is to beat ub."
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Officials leave Patriots seeing re d

Diamond Delmadge sparkles
From DELMADGE on back page

Delmadge is very team orientated and said that he
just goes out to help the team win. Komhauser ex-
pressed the fact that Delmadge is a perfect gentleman
and always involved in team practices by asking
questions. "He really want to learn and that show,"
said Kornhauser. "He doesn't know how good he
really is, though."

Delmadge has worked hard in practice at his
weakness which demonstrates his strong work ethic.
"My main weakness is not being able to use my full
speed when I go into holes," said Delmadge. "If I can
go through the holes I can take more hits and knock
down more players." This showed in the Gettysburg
game as he gained over the century mark in yards by
running over Bullets and through holes, including his
scoring play.

Delmadge was a little banged up after the game
but according to him and Kornhauser, he, "will be
ready for Saturday's big gaoule at 3esley."

The Patriots travel to Dover, Delaware to battle
the 5-1 Wesley Wolverines. They are one of the top
Division III teams in the nation. According to
Kornhauser the Patriots will be playing their top
opponent of the year in Dover. "They are well-rounded
with both an excellent offensive and aggressive de-
fense." Last season, the Patriots defeated the Wolver-
;c 1 i, t toA c to*- o;_l - Q-* _ ^e^ *-; Q-_ -_ _ *_^-A - ««<.»
«ncs o %-y w uracK uIr six-game WlIllllg SUtmCa. --1-S
going to be a big test for us," Komhauser said. Chris Delmadge

THE LITTLE

'CALL'72441 89
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SPEIAL ! ! !

only $6.25 per week*
*Based on 24 per paid school weeks

Call for a FREE workout !

862-8888-
The Diagonal Club - 556 North Country Road, Sejames



By Marco AventaJado
SasanAssistant Sports Editor

After a demoralizing third place finish in the Roches-
ter Institute of Technology Invitational, the patriot volley-
ball team took to Monday's practice a new strategy de-
vised by Head Coach Teri Tiso. "When you play good
teams, your weaknesses are so - -^ ^ -
exposed," said Tiso, " and if you y jB tsf
get beat you have to make * * * II
changes.' > s <

The new strategy had its test Pamtros: 3

against the Hawks of Hunter Col- Hunter: 0
lege. This was the fourth meeting _____
between Stony Brook and Hunter. --- t -
The Patriots lead the series 3-0, beating them all in straight
sets. Their last meeting was in the Championship game of
the USB Student Life Invitational, when the Patriots won
in straight sets 15-3, 15-3, 15-3.

It was a scrappier and quicker Stony Brook team that
was on the court last night on Patriot Day. In the beginning
of the game, though, the team and their new strategy were
looking sluggish/"We had a slow start," said Tiso, but
when the new game plan kicked in the Patriots ran away
with the game, 15-3, 15-3,115-1. In the first set, the Hawks
shot the first salvo with two straight points but the team's
hustle and digs parlayed into a 15-3 first set victory.

In the second set, the team looked more relaxed with
their new tactics as Tiso used her two setters juniors Kelly

JPATKIOT ACTIOJNT THIS W^JEJEK ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Home games in

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY "" MONDAY " TUESDAY WEDNESDAO

1 5 1 6 17 1 8 19 20 21
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. MEN'S SOCCER VS. Women's Soccer at MEN'S SOCCER VS.
STr. JOHN'S, 3:30 P.M. GEORGE WASHINGTON, MANHATrAwVIux, 3 P.M. Columbia, 7 p.m. MoNTaAI S-rATE

3:30 P.M.

Football at Wesley,
1:30 p.m.

ICAPS

3:30

BBffffiTH
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Grodotzke and Denise Rehor. The Patriots scored seven
straight points served up by Rehor and the team chalked up
three more served by freshm- n Maura. Gormley. Miscorn-
munication slowed down the Patriots as the two teams
traded side-outs. After a Hunter time out, the team re-
gained their composure and won the set 15-3. -

The third set was a lot of the same thing. Stony Brook
dominated with spikes and blocks en route to a 15-1 set
win. Senior Stasia Nikas figured in almost all of the first
eight points Stony Brook won by either digging for the ball
or spiking it for awinner while sophom~ore Shari Montegari
served up the last five points, punctuating the victory with
an ace in the end of the garne.

"Everyone played well," said Tiso, "especially Janna
[Kuhner], Shari [Montegari] and Maura [Gormley] played
well."9 Kuhner had nine kills, thre blocks and an ace for
the game. Montegari had six kills, three blocks, two aces
and seven digs. Nikas, led the team with 14 kills aside from
two blocks and four digs. Nikas was a major part of Tiso's
-new plan of playing the back row, a new position to her.
Nikas has been playing outside hitter all season. "Stasia
played great,"' said Tiso, " we had to make the change to
show the other teams another look." Rehor had 26 sets for
the Patriots. "She's the glue for the team," said Tiso.

Stony Brook record stands at 20-3 and their next game
will be in the Elizabethtown Halloween Tournament in
Pennsylvania. "We're playing a lot of the top teams in the
east region," said Tiso.

Denise Rehor putting up one of her 26 sets as the
Patriots routed Hunter in straight sets.

New~ statg Ied Pats tofIths p


